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Hockey

CAMPUS RECREATIONns Hockey Reds Out in three (continued)
ing to at- 
ie can sit 
he game, 
their resi-

INTRAMURALS 1call in a 0-0 situation.”
He indicated that he would have 

been happy with a two minute minor 
as the actions leading to the injury did 
not deserve the 5 minute penalty.

3:44 into the penalty, the Panthers 
scored the sole goal of the game. The 
puck came back to Jason Sproul at the 
blue line. His waist high blast towards 
the goal was deflected by John Nelson n*wsw* 
at the top of the crease, leaving Leblanc 
with no chance.
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In recognition of their valuable contribution to UNB/STU Intramural 

program, the following officials are asked to come down to the Campus 
Recreation office to pick up a gift: if n r*

' y
t*mork> UJo

tyjUecirhou/
ag offered 
i decorate 
h e m - 

selves in 
team 
colors 
and 
scream 
like crazy. 
The first is 
half price 
admission
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George Adu 
Rob Blackwood 
Aaron Dickson Rob Dougherty
Shannon Fillmore Todd Fitzpatrick 

Stacy Gallant 
Steve Gibbons Trevor Graham
Scott Haines 
Timjammieson 
Jeremy Kinney 
Chris Maclean 
Adam McCabe 
Darren McKinnon Dean Moakler 
Bonny Munn 
Mike O’Pray 
Sheldon Preston 
Erin Savage 
Andrew Scott 
Tom Sullivan 
Shane Wall

George Ash 
Dave Brien

Charlie Ashe 
Andy Crooks 
Brian Duff 
Jon Flemming 
Scott Geikie 
Jason Haines 
Craig Isley 
Julie Kearns 
J.P.LeBlanc 
Greg Mapp 
Aaron McIntosh 
Brice Morrison 
Bruce Nelligan 
Terry Pierce Jr. 
Todd Robichaud 
Craig Sawler 
Adam Stanley 
Matt Trevors
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mRob Foran

8Cheered on by the noisiest crowd all 
year (louder, even, than the self promot
ing Varsity Mania crowds), the V-Reds 
stormed the Panther’s zone. It was to 
no avail, as the UPE1 defence held firm, 
with Johnson looking firmly in control.

“Playing Major Junior has helped me 
with the crowd. I just blocked it out. had pounced on almost every loose interception to return the lead to four.
When you’re on your game you don’t puck, converting their pressure into a A goal apiece in the third left the score
notice it” was Johnson's comment, af- 5-1 lead, 
terwards.

Steve Hennessey 
Tara Jarvis 
Ron LeClair
Dan Malley 
Andrew McCullyallto UNB Nemesis & CIAU Athlete of the Week, Craig Johnson.

Photo Judson Delonghome 
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y hour” at 
wdy Reds 
ages while 
in red and 
Hour deal 
tot having 
> after the

Steve Murray 
Gary Pennington 
Vanessa Rice 
Raymond Savage 
Susan Shaw 
Scott Theriault 
Gray Zurheide

at 9-5.
The Panther’s fought back in the sec- Dax MacLean led the way with three 

In a game when UNB’s centres had ond, closing the gap to 5-4. However, goals, Wright and Jason Campeau follow-
trouble even staying in the face-off circle, their indiscipline let the V-Reds back in ing close behind with two, while Trevor
UPE1 took the majority of the face-offs, at the close of the period. The V-Reds Boland and Chris Nadeau had singles,
leaving UNB few chances to capitalise. converted both ends of a two man ad- Nelson gave Johnson a lot of credit 

It had been so different the day be- vantage to get some of the lead back, for his performance against the V-Reds
fore. In a frenetic first period, the V-Reds Then Billy Wright converted his own “Craig Johnson had a super series - even

icentrating 
id enthusi- 
tmes. They 
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next year, 
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL 
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

[Saturday], when a lot of the goals he 
could do nothing about.” The CIAU 
agreed with Nelson, awarding Johnson 
Athlete of the Week honours.

S'*
\S' «9«OIt is important to note that Harrington Raiders, Chemical 

Engineers and Aitken Animals have all defaulted out of the 
men’s volleyball league. Because of this, the schedule has been 
modified. Please come down to the gym to look at the new 
schedule posted on the bulletin board outside the Campus 
Recreation office.

S'S'
WAL-MART PHOTO LABMen's Volleyball Go Back Valuable 
Coupons on Page 4ite the posi- 

the crowd, 
cheerlead- 
iiasm at the 
tend,” says 
1 when you
towdy Reds
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first trip to AUAA championships in five years
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SMART SPRING BREAK WEEK
FEBRUARY 26fh-28th
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MONDAY FEB. 26th
Noon

1st.

Team SMART PACC Info Booth 
& Wall Of Responsibility 

in the SUB Lobby 
Supper Residence Challenge - Limbo Contest

at McConnell Hall
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ECO TUESDAY FEB. 27th
Noon

Â
A W Crispy Crunch Challenge 

SUB Cafeteria and McConnell Hall
Come and write on our Wall Of Responsibilty 

in the SUB Lobby
3 r
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WEDNESDAY FEB. 28th
9:30 pm Residence Challenge 

Mocktails in The Cellar 
Come and cheer on your residence 

after the Loonie Movie
Got that sinking feeling 

Call the Life Preservers for papers 
The Brunswickan 

453-5073
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Have a fun and SAFE Spring Break, 

and remember to think before you drink!rder
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